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Contributors
Rodney Anderson was and is a student of Ron Barker.He has beenpracticing TCC since1999and teachesin
the northern Twin Cities suburbs
since2001,serving the Norwest
YMCA as a sort of "Pancho" to |udy
George's'{CiscoKid."
Victor Berg shareshis life with wife
Maggie and daughter Chelseain Albuquerque,NM.
Linda Braga was inspired to write the
article called "InspectingJob Sitesfor
TCC Class" as a result of her many
years as a Special Education teacher,
working with leaming handicaPPed
and behavior disordered children.
Over the 39 years of teaching she
taught in almost every site imaginable, at various schools in the district:
a storageroom loaded with furniture,
small rooms designed as a office for
one person,hallways with no heat,
faculty rooms abandoned due to size,
and even a principal's office!Sherecallsbeing assignedone small room
that was locatedin back of the stagein
the multi-purpose room. This was the
SpecialEd room. When the band practiced or PE was held indoors, the noise
forced Linda to abandon her reading
lessonand teachart! Just another lesson in learning Io "go with the flow."
Carmen Brocklehurst got her last
name from her husband of manY
years, Dwight, better and onlY known
asBrock. He takesher with him on
tennis tournaments all over the world,
and she takes him to retreats. Carmen
and Brock seemto be just fine with
this arrangement.
Lois Broome is a TCC student of Gordon Wade and Margo Carpenter. She
becameinvolved in TCC in 2002 in
Edson,Alberta, Canada,fell in love
with what it could do for her and has
beentrying to leam more ever since.
Sheattendeda workshop in Victoria,
students' day in Banff, a wonderful retreat in St. Albert and a few refresher
courses/and is eagerto learn more.

She wants to attend a teacher training
in Canadasoon.Lois lives with her
husband on a quarter section of land
in Carrot Creek, Alberta, 23 miles east
of Edson.Lois has a variety of interestsincluding photography,gardening, sewing, swimming, camping,
horsebackriding, reading, fishing, jigsaw puzzles,,crossword puzzles and
knitting.

about fear-that most, if not all, fears
are a product of the mind and are irrational, a fact which apparently does
not make them lessreal. Meditation
helps greatly to burn the samskaras
from which irrational fears derive.
Both Kathy and Chuck meditate every
morning before their rurL cultivating
faith in an auspicious rebirth free of
fear.

jillian Burcar is student of Sharon
Sirkis.

Christopher Griffin is a student of
Sharon Sirkis.

Debbie Cole is ever seekingsimplicity
and spiritual growth as she attempts
to dissipateold habit energiesand
embrace non-judgment.

Caroline Guilott moved to Lake
Charles,Louisiana, from Belgium. She
was introduced to the TCC discipline
in1997 and becamea teacher in Iune
of1999.

Sher Dano is a very busy T'ai Chi
Chih and Seijaku teacher, enthusiastically sharing her discoveries with
others. Sher is currently involved
with a National Council on Aging
(NCOA) pilot project, a collaboration
with three other organizations to promote interest, availability, and funding for more researchof T'ai Chi and
Qigong for seniors.

Evan Hammond is slowly waking up
in Sun Lakes,AZ. He sharesspace
with his best friend/wife who is instinctively spiritual and his dog who
lives in the moment. Evan does HR
"stttf{' for an Indian Community
which has a legend about the Man in
the Maze (an allegory for life's journey.) Evan'smaze beganat his home
next door to a Baptist seminary in
Anne Doering was accreditedin1994 Louisville, KY, and continued with
undergraduatestudies in the Philosoby Steve Ridley. She has a master's in
phy of Religion and graduate play in
fine art, and has shown her collage
Educational Psychology. He believes
art. She worked as a graphic artist
that loving roses unconditionally
and newsletter editor for Health Sciencesat the University of New Mexico (whether or not they bloom), and
sensingthe life force of trees may indibefore retiring. Shehas taught TCC
classesto women with diabetes on the cate some progress within his maze.
Poetry sometimes flows when he lowNavajo Indian reservation.
ershis shield.He hopes to quiet his
monkey mind and relax into a deeper
Kathy Grassel lives in Albuquerque,
New Mexico-the hot-air ballon capi- experienceof T'ai Chi Chih.
tal of the world. Kathy has been running her dog Chuck every morning
Judy Hendrichs grew up in Neenah,
for the last 16 years. Chuck is terrified Wisconsin and does not think it is an
accident that she ended up in Albuof hot-air balloonsand will break
querque/NM inone
away from his leash and run away if
of Carmen
he seesone. One balloory far away on
Brocklehurst's TCC
the horizon, is enough to trigger his
classesin1997.
terror and causehim to run miles,
Carmensaid TCC
crossing rush-hour streets to the
would change her
safety of home, and causing Kathy
life but being the
great distress trying to run him
skeptical scientist
down. Chuck has taught Kathy a lot
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she didn't believeher. Boy, was Judy
wrong! She felt the stressreduction
right away. Judy leamed how powerful TCC could be when she was in the
hospital, six months plegnant, being
told that she would soon be delivering
a premature baby. She had ruptured
early and was told the odds of her delivering a healthy, full-term baby
were equivalent to winning the lottery. Shebegan doing her TCC mentally in her hospital bed, and after
three weeks of hospitalization, her
rupture resealed,which is extremely
rare. Shedid bed rest and TCC for the
next two months at home, and then
delivered a happy, healthy, full-term
baby girl named Anastasia.Judy's
doctor calls her a miracle baby;
Carmen calls her a Tai Chi Chih baby.
Anastasia
is now 4
years old
and is
learning
TCC.TCC
continues
to change
Judy'slife.

20o4
organizedthe workers into a union.
He would go out and pick the fruit
with the people.He was one with
them while at the sametime being
their leader.He was compassionand
love; he had finished with himself.
Ann saysT'ai Chi Chih has deepened
her connectionto people.It has also
strengthenedher awarenessof her ego
as it attemptsto judge, gtasp,and/or
belittle others.Sheseesego as the
"Gollum" side of her: It canbe very
tricky. Fortunately T'ai Chi Chih is
pure energy containing infinite wisdom. As shepractices,shegratefully
humbles herself to its transformative
power. She becomesaware that Being, as consciousness/seemsto predate the physical.

I Sr.FrancisA. Kay RSHM triedbutmissed
thebiodeadlinetoaccomp
anyherarticle
aboutherstudents'experience
in Africa.l

Dear Kathy,
Better late than never? This is my
third attempt to write a bio sketch to
you. The first went into space,somewhere. The next I could not find the
'save' icon
and lost it, and now, yes
the third time does it.
The Vital Forcehas beena real lifeline to my T'ai Chi Chih, Joy through
Movement family. I cannot thank you
enough. As for myself, it was back in
'88 that I receivedmy Accreditation
with no other than my very dear ]ustin, a real privilege, having been encouraged and prepared by our caring,
patient, competent and loving ]eanne
Sharon Sirkis was accreditedin 1997 Engen.Ah, if I only had beenexposed
by Ed Altman. Sheis working on pay- to the energy of T'ai Chi Chih as a Reliing attention and staying in the
gious (Sisterof the SacredHeart of
present moment. She was recently
Mary). I was teacherat our
taught this lessonwhile walking
Marymount International School in
around a high school track, when she
Rome, Italy, for 24 years,and Art
was dive-bombedby a cicadaat mock Guide, Official Guide to the Vatican
force on the top of her head, causing
Treasures.I was ReligiousEducation
her to suddenly turn into a whirling
Director at AFSo.Basein Naples,Italy,
dervish
before returning to the States,and
Moira Holland is an active student
finding T'ai Chi Chih! Then I served as
with Larry Sava and Nancy Beck in
Lisa Thorburn teachesat Kaiser
MassageTherapist Iconographer, and
Lubbock.TX.
Permanentein Fremont, CA. She is the Pastoral Minister in Choma, Zambia,
web mistress for the International
Africa. I was a Lecturer at Teacher
Nancy Lecraw was accreditedin ChiTCC website (www.taichichih.ore)
Training College in Mutare, Zimbacago in September2003.
and the Northern Califomia TCC
bwe, Africa. Now I'm in the Healing
website (taichichih-norcal.org).
Ministries with Hospiceand an AIDS
Ginny Morgan was accreditedin AlCenter in Harare, Zimbabwe. My
buquerque as a teacher in November
whole awarenessis a God- blessed
Judy Tretheway has volunteered for
2002 and has been active teaching
six years (perhaps200+weekly trips
wholeness, energy-filled entity. With a
inside) as the facilitator and teacher
classessince that time. With her Iove
grateful heart I encouragenew teachfor the Folsom Prison program. She
of TCC and wanting to shareit with
ers, as I have helped mine, to be faithhas becomea Hospice Chaplain and
everyone, she says it has helped with
ful to practice. Listen to this 78-yearher shynessof speaking before a
old's advice,and enjoy life. It is very
Spiritual Director and has taught
grouP.
Qigong classesfor Kaiser in the Sacra- fragile; it is gift. I join my group with
yours in Joy Through Movement.
mento area.
I would so want to meet you, but
Ann Rutherford's girlhood bedroom
even
when in the States,on home
leads
an
interesting
life
looked out over fields of strawberries, |ustin Stone
leave,
I stay in the East.I would relish
in
Albuquerque,
New
Mexico.
lettuce,and apple orchards.Upon
a
conversation
again with my friend
arising, she would stretch and stand
lookwhom
I
greatly
admire, fustiry to
Bobbie
Weichman
was
accredited
in
at the window
in
2003.
practice
with
him
and meditate
ing out at the field
Chicago September
together...ifnot in this world, in the
workers putting in
next?Peace.
another long day of
Angels surround you.
backbreakingwork.
Sr. FrancisA. Kay
Later. in her teen
years/ Cesar Chavez
came to town and

Justin Stoneon Life

OurBiggest
Problem?
byJustinStone

oneliness is one of the most
important problems in our
society, much more so than
in Eastern ways of living. In
China, lapan, and India, the

''-^'
family and, in the case of fapary the
clan take precedence over the indit,;11

vidual, though that may be slowlY
changing. Here, if we have a family of
four-two teenage children and their
parents-we are aPt to have four cars'
When I was growing uP, there was
usually one car in the family. The family ate most meals together and lived
as a tightly knit unit. Today, each
member of the family seems to live a
separate life, very seldom even having
dinner together. Everybody is off in
his or her car, one lonely figure in an
island surrounded by other lonely figures. Perhaps this is why people like
to take their vacations in such places
as Peru, where, in smaller localities,
everyone comes to the central market
place, where much laughter is heard
and where the local gossip is exchanged. In Carmel, California, a vote
was taken and all the villagers opted

to keep getting their mail at the Post
office, where friends came for their
mail and news of what was going on
locally. That was half the fun of getting your mail.
Lonelinessis most prevalent in big
cities, where one is seldom acquainted
with his or her neighbors in the apartment housewhere one lives. In small
communities, neighbors are there for
help, if needed,but, in apartment
houses,one only seesthe neighbors in
the elevator, and a nod of the head
passesfor communication.
This cult of the individual private
way of life may be great for the rich or
very attractiveperson,but most of us
do not fit that description. How many
lonely women and men go home after
work to a solitary dinner we'll never
know. Living in crowded circumstancesdoes not keep one from being
alone. Hence the television is so PoPular, making noise and faintly simulating some sort of companionship.
We live in a competitive society,
where the unattractive person is not
cateredto, and not all of us are born
able to compete in such a societY.
Can we changethe society?Probably not. I reluctantly feel that lonelinessis here to stay.

Justin Stoneon T'ai Chi Chih
May 9,2004
ear Justiry
Yesterday when Dan held the usual 2"dSaturday of the month meeting, we had a particularly lengthy discussion on two subjects:(1) Six Healirig Sounds,and (2) the subjectof "emphasizing" as mentioned in your article
in the recentissueof TheVitalForce.
(1) Six Healing Sounds.We agreedthat the movementitself is done softly but are in confusionabout how to make the
sounds.In the Justin Stonebook, we read, "...slowly uttering the correctsound in a long drawn out whisper." Yet to the
contrary we have heard from different and respectedsourcesthat the sounds should be expirated in a short, crisp manner, that this is what fustin recommends.It is the way I teachit in my classes.Which is the correctmethod?
(2) PassingClouds. One page 9 of the AprllVFJ, you use "PassingClouds" and "Push Pull" to illustrate the importance
of emphasizing"...the hand oppositethe Yang leg." While I am awareof the oppositehand emphasisin "Push Pull" and
in "Carry the Ball to the Side," not mentioned in your article, it is the first time I'm hearing that there is an emphasisto
the opposite hand in "PassingClouds."
There was much talk yesterday about "what justin means," and about whether "emphasizingi' and "substantial"
have the samemeaning.Is there a 60140emphasisin the hands in "PassingClouds"? If so, how doesit relate to the substantial/insubstantialleg in that movement?We could not get a clear understandingyesterday.
Always with deepestrespect and loving thoughts,
Lucia Veteran,Lake Winola, PA

r, and now I have your second,which I'll do my
ring what I wrote 20 or 30 yearsago as things do
As to the Healing Sounds,my original intention was to have the soundsslightly drawn out:
Hooooo. However, Ho and Hoo (who) would then look exactly the same.On the sheetyou sent,
your elucidation of the soundsis exactlythe way I wanted. To clarify, I would like the sounds
slightly drawn out in a forceful (oral) manner.Most teachershave gradually come around to utter them in a short manner. Okay, but not my original intention. Remember,others have been
giving the TeacherTraining Courses for many years now. Change is not desired, but it is inevitable under the circumstances.Incidentally, there is no way to concentrateon the inner organs; I
wouldn't know where to concentrate.That was taken from ancient instructionsand was a mistake. The article on the six healing soundsdoesnot read like my writing and may have been
taken from an article; I don't remember.
In doing "PassingClouds," a changewas suggestedby SteveRidley at a SeijakucourseI gave in
San Francisco,and it was a good suggestion.By emphasizing first the left hand and then the right
hand, slightly cupped, we scoopup the Chi as we move.I cannotgo back and changewhat I
originally wrote, but I welcome good change,of which we have had little. For instance,Kathy
Grassel started counting to six as her hands circled in "Light at the Top of the Head" and "Light
at the Temple," anrdagain to six as the hands held steady. Most of us now do it in the improved
manner. Consistency can be a hindrance if the change is an improvement.
Your letter confirms my thought that you are a good and serious teacher.It is necessaryfor a
good teacher to understand the movements, so I am always at your service.Meantime, I compliment you on your work. You might want to sharemy answerwith Dan.
With loving thoughts,
Justin
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Living Legendretiresfrom active
teachingof TCC
ByLindaBraga
here are many ways to use
T'ai Chi Chih, Joy Through
Movement to promote
peace in the world. This includes teaching TCC to
various groups of adults and children,
contributing to theVitql Forcelournal
and being an active participant in the
TCC organization at the local and national level, and offering free TCC
practices at a park. Working behind
the scenesfor countless hours, days
and years has been a labor of love by
one special teacher in the Bay Area in
California. Her name is Lois Mahaney.
This long time TCC teacher has done
this and much more. She has been an
active TCC teacher for years, teaching
at the San Lorenzo Adult School and
other locations. She was the keeper of
the TCC database for 15 years and did
this single-handedly! She also helped
prepare, collate, and mail theVFl for

many years, having
TCC teacherscome
to her houseand
work to get out the
nextVFl issue.She
was also responsible for the TCC
Directory and put
in all the maps that
show where TCC
teachersare located
in the USA. For
years, she attended the weeklong TCC
Accreditation and presentedinforrnation about theVFl and supported new
teacher candidates.
In her sparetime, she designedand
sold the familiar TCC t-shirts and
sweatshirtsat Conferencesthat have
the Ou Mie Shu birds with the words
T'ai Chi Chih on them. Theseshirts
have helped to spreadthe word about
TCC. SomeTCC teachersuse her shirts
as their main wardrobe,
in order to advertiseTCC
to the community.
Shealso has supported the Bay Area TCC
teachers,working hard
to put on many of the
early TCC Conferencesin
California, at
Vallambrosa and other
retreat centers.
This spring Lois retired from active teaching of TCC. Now in her
mid-8Os,she plans to
stay active in the local
Bay Area TCC group, at-

i,X
11,::\

tending meetings and promoting TCC
as a way of life.
Recently,Lois was hospitalized and
when we went to visit her, she fretted
that she had not done TCC for four
days! We askedher if she wanted us to
do TCC with her, "mentally'' or physically. Shewanted to seeus move/ so
we moved the chair and did someT'ai
Chi Chih. Later, the doctors and
nursesreported that her blood pressure dropped and her heart rhythm
stabilizedwhile we were doing TCC
with her. The monitors Lois was
wearing at the time recorded this
data. Very nice to know!
Thoseof you who know Lois know
that she is a tirelessworker and promoter of TCC, We take this opportunity to honor her huge contribution to
TCC and to her community. Thank
you, Lois, for your commitment to
TCC and for your
loyal service to others.You are a living
legend!
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Feature Interview

GlobetrotterSandyMcAlister takesT'ai Chi Chih along
he luck of the lrish was with
us to catch up zaith Sandy
McAlister just beforesheleft
for a ueek zpith the Sierra CIub,
then an intensiae in New lersey, and
fianlly a teacher training in the Bay
Area. What would be a frantic pace
for some, Sandy takes in stride.
VFJ: How did you grow up?
Sandy: I was very, extremely, painfully shy. I know that nobody is going
to believe that, but it's true. I hated recessbecauseyou had to go out and
play with the other kids. Like, no, I
want to stay here and sit at my desk. I
didn't try out for anything; I wasn't in
any groups. My mother thought I
would never leavehome and never
leave her apron strings.
VF|: Did you?
Sandy: Yeah,the first time I left home I
was 20. I moved up to Sun Valley in
Idaho and becamea ski bum. I went
up there to work and I learned to ski.
That's where I learned all the vices. I
had to leavehome to do thaUI
couldn't do that at home.
VFf: \Alherewas home?
Sandy: I was born in Utah, but we
moved from there when I was six
months old, so
I grew up here
in California in
the Bay Area. I
have a younger
sister and
much younger

Sandy: Oh my
gosh, they are
in their 80s and
90s, sometimes
more.
VFJ: Where do
you get the
jokes?
Sandy: They
have to be real
simple. Mostly
brother. I was raised Mormory so it
it's me. I'm the joke flaughingl. They
was a strict upbringing, and a lot of
know everything about me, but I figmy time outside of schoolwas spent
ure it brings a real personto them. I
with church people doing church
tell them everything that happens in
things. I was raised very religious,
my life, the good and the bad. They
and then I did a 180and becamelike,
still like me, even then.
"Back!Back!Don't get near me!" Part VFJ: Unlike a classroomfull of kids,
of my growing up thing, I guess.It
are they the samepeople?
was kind of a big thing of my life, and
Sandy:Yes,to someof the placesI've
getting away from it was a big thing,
been going for L0 years.Someof the
too.
peoplehave come and gone in those10
VFf: And now, you're not a ski bum
years, but still, in convalescenthomes,
anymore.Do you have,what would
sometimespeople hang in there for a
you call it, a day job?
loooongtime.
Sandy: I work for two schooldistrictg VFJ: This is part of the school district?
in their older adult program departSandy:Yes,actually.Here in Califorment. I go into convalescenthomes,se- nia, the school system pays for teachnior housing, and senior centers
ers in the older adult program to go
where I teach gentle range-of-motion
into thesedifferent facilities and teach
exercise
classes.They will teach current events
classes.I
and exerciseand music. Yes,I actually
makepeople get paid to go in and be silly and make
laugh and I
people laugh and make them exercise.
jokes
tell
and VFJ:Do you do TCC with them?
we do trivia.
Sandy: There are a few groups that
I try to make are ableto do someseatedTCC.
peoplefeel
VF]: Do you teach other groups, too?
like there is
Sandy: There are a couple T'ai Chi
somebody
Chih classesthat I teach for older
still listening adults through the education departto them.
ment, which are for active healthy
VFf: How old older adults, and they come once a
are they?
week for the class.One of my classes

into the religion thing. What I learned
in going there was a little more tolerance.After doing a 180 and being very
cynical about any type of religionyou know, people with their rosary
beads,and peoplewho do all thesedifferent kinds of rituals with church-I
go to Nepal, and I seepeoplewith
their mala beads and they're chanting
which is just like repeating prayers/
and they have lots of rituals. Yet it
was more acceptablebecauseit was
different and exotic. You know. Ti-

time in Morocco and he wanted to
spend more time in Spairyso we divided it evenly, exactly a week and a
half in Morocco and exactly a week
and a half in Spain.Then I didn't do
anything until the Nepal trip in 1995.
And now it's like I'm on a roll and you
can't hold me back. I want to go to all
Programs.
these interesting, different, challengVFJ: What do your studentswant
ing places.What I really go for is the
they
pious,
from you in general?Are
challenge.Europe is out forget that.
or spiritual? Or do they want to allePeople
look like you, dresslike you. I'd
lose
weight?
viate their arthritis or
rather go see temples and monasteries
Sandy: I think most of the time it's the
than churches, but then
stressthing. I think
agairy hey, is that the
that's the biggest reasamething? Hello. You
son peoplecometo
know, how I was negative
classes.They are lookabout western religion,
that
ing for something
and yet I think, oh, eastern
will make them feel
religion, whooo, cool.Relimore comfortablein
gion is religion really, once
life. They feel crazy and
you
get to the core of it.
that's
out,
and
stressed
VFJ: \A/hatdid you find
what they hear T'ai Chi
when you went to Central
Chih is good for, among
America?
other things.
Sandy: My sister and I
VF]: No grassis growwent down on our owrt.
ing under your feet?
We went to Belize, GuateSandy: Well, you got to
mala, and CostaRica.
do it while you can.I
betanreligion is really in, kind of mys- VF|: So overall, are you able to make
have to pay for the time I take off and
tical and cool, and here are thesecool
any assessmentof the world changfor vacations.You don't get any benpeopledoing thesecool things.I realing? Are people more globalized?
efits working for the school departI
was
thing
that
ized
it
was
the
same
Sandy: I've probably gone to too
ment when you're part time.
putting other people down for. So it
many varied places, and sometimes
VFf: Is your employer amenableto
was quite a revelation. It was a very
when you go to those places you don't
when you go off to theseintensives
good learning experiencein that I rec- really get to talk to the people. If
and trainings for a week at a time?
ognized that.
you're with a tour group, and someSandy: So far they haven't said anyVF|: How long were you there?
times I've been with a tour group, you
thing, but this year is going to be
I
did
some
trekThree
weeks.
Sandy:
seethe sights but you don t get to
stretchingit. So I'm just kind of waiting on that. I just keep putting in, say- king in the mountains and sightseeing spend time to really talk with people.
in Katmandu.
Unless you do it like you did, Kathy,
ing, "Okay,I'm taking next week off,"
VFj: Was that your first huge joumey
and live there, and you get to really
and if they ask why, I tell them. They
mother's
apron?
away
from
your
converse
with people and get to know
know what I do. Not only do I take off
Sandy: It was in 1983to Morocco and
their hearts and
for all the T'ai Chi Chih stuff, but I
away
out
of
my
first
big
going
Spain,
mind. I wouldn't
have to take off for my vacations, too.
the United States.
mind doing that
And that's always three, four, sometook
you
there?
VFI:
And
what
spending months in
times five weeks.
Sandy: This fellow I was dating at the one place,but I keep
VFJ: You do fab things on your vaca(laughing).I loved Morocco.We
time
thinking there are so
tions. I rememberyou went to Nepal?
'l,995.That
many placesto see
trip ties back rented a car. I wanted to spend more
Sandy: Yes, in

has beengoing on every Friday now
for about 10 years and I still have a
couple people who startedwith me
way back then. I also have classes
through Hayward recreation department, and I teach for three different
Kaiser facilities through their wellness

that I would have a hard time doing
that.
VFJ: Where dq you go last year?
Sandy: I did a 24-day driving and
camping trip in Africa-South Africa,
Zimbabwe, Namibia, and Botswana.I
was 10 years older than the oldest
person,and everybody else was 10
years younger than he was, so basically I was 20 years older than everybody.
VFJ: Did they single you out as the
den mother?
Sandy: No, I wouldn't take on that
role. I wanted to be like everyoneelse,
and I'm not the mothering type anyway, and I sure made it clear from the
beginning.I was the only American.
They were from New Zealand,
Canada,Sweden,Switzerland, and
Germany. I did a tandem skydive for
the first time. That was pretty coolover the sand dunes looking over to
the Atlantic Oceanin Namibia. I could
only talk two other people into going
with me, bunch of ninnies (laughing).
The animals were absolutely wonderful. I've always had a soft spot for zebras and when I saw my first running
herd I just started crying. I've felt so
stupid, like I'm really seeing zebras,
oh my God, look at that. The landscapewas wonderful, to do it camping
and driving. The first severaldays reminded me very much of the Southwest U.S.,New Mexico, Nevada.I kept
wondering when are we going to get
to Africa? Then we got to the sand
dunes in Namibia. We rode sand-dune
quad bikes.I'm the only one who
dumped my bike, I guessbecauseI
was more daring, or more....I jumped
up and got back on again.Great fun.
VF|: Your next trip?
Sandy: My next trip
is Turkey, a really
old culture.Iustin
was funny. I hapII
pened to mention
Turkey, and he
{0
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wrote back,why Turkey? I wrote him
and said, hey, I'm traveling with five
good friends, there'sgreatMediterranean food, and six days cruising on
the MediterraneanSeain our own private yacht. I get to walk in the footsteps of Abraham, where Abraham
was born. Whirling dervishes,Rumi's
home and burial place,all on the
agenda.So he wrote back to say,you
make me want to go with you.
VFJ: You will be teachingT'ai Chi
Chih to the SierraCIub next week, let's
go to that.
Sandy: That's one of my favorite
things to do. This will be my fifth
year. The Sierra Club has planned
weeklong national outings all.over the
U.S.We usually go up into the Sierras
here.The program I do is a combination hiking and T'ai Chi Chih. People
comefrom all over the U.S.We stay in
a lodge, very rustic. In the morning we
have a T'ai Chi Chih lesson,then go for
a hike, then come back in the afternoon and have another lesson.In the
evenings,I might show Justin's video.
I might show the Carmen and justin
interview video to give peoplea
chanceto connect with Justin and
hear his words, too. I always take my
teacherlist so that I can refer people
to a teacherin their area.It's wonderful to seepeoplewho are taking a lesson twice a day for five days how
much they progress, how fast they
learn it-it's just incredible.And I really would like to know-I probably
should do a follow.up, but I haven'tare they sticking with it?
VFj: I imagine that if it were meaningful to them that they would keep it up.
Sandy: Last year I had one lady... We
had a classin the morning, and then
we took this nice gentle hike out to a
lake. They asked to do it there at the
lake beforewe ate our lunch. So we
did anotherpractice,and for this one
woman, the practicejust brought
tears to her iyes. The serenity of the

place and somethingabout doing the
practicereally touched her. Shewas
doing the practice,and she had tears
streamingdown her face.Shesaid, "I
don't really know what's going ory
other than I was really touched by the
beauty as we were doing the practice." Yeah,it can do that to you. Really can touch your heart and open
you up. That was pretty cool for her to
have that experience.
VFf: How did you get a gig like that?
Sandy: The SierraClub has a lodge in
the mountains by Truckee, and I went
up there for a hiking weekend and
started talking, and the old "What do
you do?" cameup, and they said,
"Well, come and teach a classhere at
the lodge." So I cameand did a weekend class.Then they said you should
do one of those weeklong things with
the national outings. So it was just one
of thosethings.I would like to do it a
couple times a year and go to different
places.They also have international
outings. I'm working toward that one
of thesedays.
VFf: Well,I'm jealous.
Sandy: It's a matter of following what
you like to do, and doors will open.
Then you have to walk through them.
Sometimesthey are already open; it's
figuring out that they are open.
VFJ: All these hints presenting ways
to turn in our lives, it's right in front
of us. We don't have to read books.
Sandy: That's one thing that T'ai Chi
Chih has done for me. I don't know if I
can put it in words, but it's allowed
me to be open to experiences,and
when they come, to be able to be in a
spacethat I can partake of them. I
think that is due to doing my practice.
VFf: How did everything get started?
Sandy: I wasn't going to be a teacher.
The only reason I took training was so
I could learn from Justin.At that point
in 1985,the only way you could leam
from him was to take teacher training.
So I told my teacher,"No way am I go-

ing to be a teacher." So I took the training, cameback,and I still had no intention of being a teacher,but I kept
going to her classbecauseI wanted to
keep connectedwith T'ai Chi Chih and
doing it. Then the company I worked
for closeddown, so I was out of a job,
and hanging out becauseI got six
months severancepay. Those were the
days when I was still pretty much a
hand-to-mouthkind of persoryand
didn't really plan for the future. Of
courseI still don't flaughingl, but even
lessin those days, thinking, ooh, I've
got six months of money here,I don't
have to work for a long time. I can
stretch this out. A few months later,
my teachersaid, "Hey, I'm moving to
fapan. Would you take over this T'ai
Chi Chih classhere, the one that
you've beencoming to all the time?" I
said,uh, well, yeah,I can do that, becauseI don't have a job, and I've been
coming here doing this long enough
with you, hanging out, I can do that,
sure.The rest, as they say, is history.
VF|: Now look at where you are.
Sandy: Who would have ever guessed,
how many years ago when I started
T'ai Chi Chih that I would still be doing it, and that I would be doing what
I'm doing now? I mearyitnever entered my mind... anywhere along the
line... that I would be in any kind of
position. Even though I always taken
thesepositions of helping at conferencesand doing those kinds of things,
stepping forward, that to me was just
like, well, stepping forward to help.
But having a position of authority or
responsibility that I have now, I don't
think ever entered rny realm of conI could be fooling myself,
sciousness.
but I don't think so. Not that it wasn t
possible-but that I'd even wanted to
do it, or that it would even come my
way. And why would it? I was just a
T'ai Chi Chih teacher.
VFJ:No,I think you stood out. Maybe
you just thought of yourself as a

teacher,but you know, people have a
certain aura/ or presence,and those
people might not know it, but everybody elsedoes.You had to be somewhat present that fustin noticed. I
mean, how did that happen that you
were named?
Sandy: I guessbecauseI'm active in
the community. I attended every conference.I only missed one when I was
really poor and we didn't have scholarshipsat that time. I would audit
trainings and any time there was any-

thing in Albuquerque like meditation
retreats, I would come. I was always
sort of a TCC groupie, right out there
with it. And I was not shy to talk to
justin, although he was very intimidating in the beginning.I remember
my first time, when he lived here in
the Monterrey area.I was going to
visit him, I don't remember why,
maybe something about a conference
that we were doing. I thought "Oh
my gosh, I don't know what to say to
him, I don't know how to talk to him, I
have no idea what to say to him, but
I'm going anyway." I know I felt very
intimidated to be one-on-onewith
him. In a group, no big deal,but to go

down there one-on-one,gosh, I don t
know this guy and I have nothing to
say that could be worth listening to. I
know I had that attitude.
VF|: And how did it go?
Sandy: Oh, he knows how to make
people comfortable.He knows how to
make people damn uncomfortable, too
flaughinglVFJ: \A/hatdo you think about the
new Intensive program? People seem
to love them.
Sandy: I think they're wonderful. I did
my first one in Houston. I loved doing
it. The students-even though it was
intense-said it was still fun and they
really enjoyed it. I think it's going to
make a big difference, not only for the
students,but also for the teachers.
Intensives are the only thing where
teacherscan really have their practice
evaluated.We don't have any other
format for that. Workshops, what can
you do in one day with 30 or 40
people? And at trainings, your attention is focused on the students. At the
conferences,that's all self-evaluation.
So the intensive is just as valuable for
teachersas it is for students.
VF): So, I hope you have a good Sierra
Club outing before the Intensive in
New fersey. It must feel good to be
free, not tied to a desk.
Sandy: Yeall sometimes when I get
tired of what I do, I remember, hey,
what's the alternative? 8 to 5, two
weeks off ayear? But all the money I
should be putting away for retirement
I spend on my vacations becauseI
would rather experience it now while
I'm healthy. Who knows whafs in the
future? I'm not willing to sacrifice now
for later. I'm just not
one of thosekind of
people, never have
beenactually. So I'll
be working till I'm
70 or longer. That
may not be such a
bad thing either.
{{

Our Students,Our Selves

The Joy of a Tai Chi Chih Child-ParentClass
By I udy Hendrichs,
Albuquerque,N M
sured me they would, that I would be
amazed at how they improved. I said,

'di'rd

yes, maybe after the eight weeks. She
said she meant next week. And of
excited about the opportunity to

teach children. I was anxious since I'd
had little experience teaching children.
I got some wonderful ideas and suggestions about teaching TCC to kids at
the TCC Teachers conference in Banff
at one of the informal table talks. I felt
much more confident after talking
with others who had already taught
kids.
My first class consisted of five eager kids (ages 6-10) and their parents.
The kids are generally very soft, but I
was surprised by how they moved.
They did not really seem to know
what their legs, feet or arms were do-

course she was right. By the third
week they were yinning and yanging
all in unison, at least for a few minutes! By the 5th week, ALL their fingers began to move! I was amazed. I
had invited Carmen to my class and
while she was leading them, the chi
was flowing so strongly. I have found
that inviting my teacher to help teach
one of my classescan be very beneficial.
Now I can honestly say I love teaching my Child-Parent classes.I just finished with another class-it does get
easier. The joy and the love I feel from

ing that first class if this was a good

the children is amazing. I hope others
will consider teaching kids and parents. It is a lot of fun and there is a de-

idea after all. I kept going over
yinning and yanging - they seemed

mand for it. I did some advertising in
a kids/parents newspaper, but I also

to have no idea whether their knee

found that people who already knew

was bent or not. I would ask the kids

TCC really wanted their kids to learn
it. My first class consisted of two TCC

ing. I was beginning to wonder dur-

to stop and look at their knee, to see if
it was bent. (I remember when I
looked to see what my feet were doing during an advanced TCC class; I

teachers and their kids, among others.
Since I just became accredited the

was very surprised to see my heel

year before, and these teachers were
very experienced, it was a little in-

about three inches off the ground

timidating for me. But I realized these

during Perpetual Motion Taffy. I had

experienced teachers could help me

no idea what my body was doing ei-

improve my class. Now I regularly

ther.)

ask them for feedback about my class,
especially when I try something new.

I remember talking to my teacher,
Carmen Brocklehurst, after that first
class and wondering
if the kids would
ever be able to do
the yinning and
yanging. She as-

(These discussions take place outside
of class.)
Things I learned: It helps to define
the space for their practice. I place Yin
and Yang symbols on the floor so they
know where to stand (since the

they practice.)At the end of the eightweek classI return all their drawings/
writings to them in the form of a
to another child). I used cardboard
booklet,with somequotesfrom Justin
cake rounds, and used various colors
about TCC.
of construction paper.
I learnednot to get too discouraged
Repetition and patience. Yinning
when the kids do not practice.I
and yanging is not easy for the
learned to appreciatetheir honesty
younger children. I'm still teaching
when they tell me they didn't practice
yinning and yanging by the 8'h week. I
at all that week. I kept reminding
find that more repetition and more
them about all the benefitsand one
patience are needed when teaching
has to practiceto get them. I kept askchildren.
ing each of them about their practice
The children, as they get quiet, often
every week, and towards the end of
confuse this with being tired and
want to sit. During my one-hour class, the eight weeks, they began to practice
much more frequently.
I have them sit twice. I have the kids
I give them a small surpriseat the
sit and draw what they are feeling.
end of eachclass.The kids really look
They seem to love this. While the kids
forward to this. The surprisegift repare drawing and writing their anresentssomeprinciple of TCC. For inswers to my specific questions, I work
stance,I ask them to tell me where are
more individually with the parents. I
the circlesin a movement we just
do explain to the parents that this is a

younger kids may want to wander
around the room or stand very close

child-centered class. Also I have them
sit and I ask them how their practice
is going and what nice thing they did
for themselves. (Their assignment is to
practice every day, and to do something nice for themselves every day

learned, and then give them bubble
solution to make more circles.I have
also given super balls, pencilswith
the phrase "polarity between the
hands," or "flow from the center," or

stickers of the yinlyang symbol or
stickersof colorful footprints to remind them to stay in their feet. (I order these things in bulk from a teachers catalogcalled Oriental Trading
Company; the prices are very reasonable.)
I have found teaching children and
their parents to be very rewarding.
Six-year-old Dylan writes, "I feel
huppy,I feel wind" when practicing
TCC. Seven-year-oldErin "learned to
stay grounded," Shana,9, "feels
happyi' Shelby, 7, learrred, "I can be
calm." Zach,L2,writes, "Chi feelslike
a cloud flowing through the sky and
kinda like fire." Tai Chi Chih is a wonderful gift; let's share it with everyone,
young and old. As Justin has written,
"Circulation and balanceof the Chi
energy is one of the great secretsoflife,
open to any of us who will make the
effort." Kids do make the effort and
they have not forgotten how to flow.
A world where all the children have
learnedT'ai Chi Chih - would be a
beautiful and peacefulworld.

Mother's Day
By SherDano,Surprise,AZ
fter a class,a lady approached me, saying that
she had wanted to share something with the
classbut did not trust her emotions.As her eyes
misted over & voice startedto quiver, she explained that her mother, also a student,had passed
away the previous week. The daughter then explained
the loved ones gathered around the mother's hospital

bed and did Rocking Motion, the mother's favorite movement. Shesaid her mother smiled sweetly,closedher eyes,
& serenelyslipped away.

Inspectingjob sitesfor T'anChi Chih classes
By LindaBraga,CastroValley,CA
'ai

there was yet another drawback. We
had to move and rearrange all the furin an ideal setting: a quiet
niture every time we met for class.
well-ventilated room, good The understanding was that we
accessibility from the
would "return the room to the exact
street,a table and chairs, and spaceto way it was beforeclass."Even memmove. A fireplaceand a view would
bers of a labor union would not be
be the icing on the cake.Few of us are
huppy to have to move the furniture
so blessed.When establishinga new
as often and preciselyas we did.
TCC class,it is wise to inspectthe "job
The next location selectedfor TCC
site" before classesbegin. Never, never classwas a multi-purpose room at anassumethat the room will be adother school.It was a nice big space
equate for the needs of the class.This I
with windows, tablesand chairs,and
have learned from hard experience.
an old furnace.Problems,you ask?
Years ago, when I first started
Yes!
The floors were often dirty with
teaching TCC, I taught at the SL Licandy wrappers, gum, pizza sauce,
brary. Naturally, I expectedto have a
nice room with plenty of space,very
and the dirt from 500 kids. Then the
accessibleto the public. I was shocked custodianquit and things got worse.
No chairsset up aheadof time, no
to find that the small room reserved
for TCC was a smoker'shaven on the
lights outside the building for safety,a
2"dfloor. The curtains,rug and chairs bad furnace that banged when turned
reekedof smoke.We couldn't breathe. on, and, oh yes, birds nesting in the
Bad news!
upper windows. (I am teachingmy
last TCC classof the year at this locaWe were eventually moved to another room, alarger one/ on the main
tion next week.)
floor. We were pleaseduntil we met
In looking for other placesto offer
TCC, I was told that an exclusive
there and found the floor covering
was the carpet from Hell: huge geocountry club was looking for a T'ai
metric patterns with loud obnoxious
Chi teacher.I had visions of a fabulous
room overlooking the greenhills of a
colors that literally assaultedour
eyes.It made us nauseatedand.dizzy.
golf course,nestledamong huge trees
Focusingon the solesof the feet was
in a lovely neighborhood.I followed
no help. So a parquet dancefloor was
up on the contactand arrangedto
installed at one end of the room. That
meet the SportsDirector at the Club.
In viewing the room set asidefor
was better for awhile.
The followingyear, our TCC class
Yoga and Tai Chi, I was stunned by
was moved to an elementaryschool li- what I saw. A huge cavernousroom
brary. Ah, windows, made for racquetballor storage.No
windows, not one!And, of course,no
no smoke, and soft
natural light! Therewas only ONE
neutral carpet. But,
Chi Chih Teachers

dream of teaching classes

door with no alternate exif a definite
safetyissuein caseof fire. No chairs,
no table, just the overpowering smell
of sweaty bodies from former classes,
and lingering paint fumes. Oh yes, the
room had a 3-way echo that I heard as
I stood thereand said, "O[ myl"
Having a senseof humor helps in
situationslike this.I dubbed it "Cell
blockT" in my mind, and politely
asked if there was any other room
available.A secondchoicewas the
Children's Centerby the pool and Pro
Shop, with lovely carpetand view.
Drawbacksitemized by the Director
were the loud lawnmowers that were
used to groom the golf greensand
availability of this room in the daytime.
I was not deterred. Children's toys
were no problem, nor the
lawnmowers,nor the Pro Golfer's office adjoining this room. I had dealt
with much worse in the past. I knew
that onceTCC classesstarted,the
positive Chi in the room would outweigh the various problems.At least
we could breathein fresh air and see
the green grass, natural elements that
would enhanceour practice.
My advice to TCC teacherssetting
up new classesis this: be sure to check
out the "job site" before classesconvene, hold out for what you want in
terms of space/ventilation, and accessibility, and wear a hard hat if birds
are nesting in the windows. Remember the Story of The ThreeBears...
"Not too big, not too small, not too
hot, not too cold," the room should be
"just right" for offering the gift of TCC
to others.
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Good news from Folsom,Old and New

Loyal students keep
coming to class

ByludyTretheway
r April when I was feeling all the doors
;. All the prayerful responsesseemedto
nificant way.
iram, our classat Old Folsom is once
ons. Many men are unable to come becauseof all the new restrictions, and it seemsthat one in three classesgets canceled; BUT we have the chi flowing again and those that camcome are grateful.
PLUS, I have an invitation to begin a program in New Folsom (a higher security facility). AND ...
This Wednesday and Thursday I am journeying down (four hours drive) to
Avenal StatePrison, and offering six sessions,on six different prison yards, and
starting up six different practice grouPs. There is one man I know there who
was a student in Folsom and was transferred - he got this ball rolling. Our
plan now is for me to go there every couple of months to teachmore of the
movements of the Tai Chi Chih form and help develop thesesix practice grouPs
with the help of the Chaplain.
Thank you so much for your prayers and pleasehold me in the Light this
week as I begin a new adventure and open the doorway into this style of meditation to so many inmates.
May we all find and move from that peaceful core essencethat quietly awaits
our attention.
Chifully,
fudy Tretheway
916-921,-21,72
judytre@surewest.net- NEW EMAIL

Now this is dedication! Are there any teachers
out there who can help with this TCC teaching
program at Avenal State Prison in Central California? If you are moved to volunteer in this rewarding work, contact Judy Tretheway.
Thanks! -PamTowne

ing to classyear after yeat, and seem
to me, and by their own accounts,to
be staying very fit and getting many
of the well-known benefits from the
practice.We end each classwith a
five-minute seated meditatioru which
many of them practice on their own as
well. Wonderful students, wonderful
practice!Here is a story told by one of
my students. - BarbaraRiley

T'ai Chi Chih replaces
medication
N ellieB. Stahl,studentof BarbaraRiley
lmost a year ago, I was prescribedmedication for leg
elling due to high blood
pressure.I took the medication
until the end of |anuary and at
that time the results were minimal.
I have gone to T'ai Chi Chih classes
weekly for five years and practiced
sporadically at home. On February 1, I
decided to practice daily the full
amount as recommended. At the end
of February, the blood count had lowered and the medication strength was
cut in half.
I continued with the daily practice
and added a 1.0-to lS-minute walk,
and after six weeks the blood pressure
was slightly less than normal. The
medication was cut
to one dose every
three or four days.
T'ai Chi was prescribed on a continuing basis.
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Trainings,Intensives,Workshops,Retreats

Deepeningour practicein the Deep South
Bv CarolineGuilott,LakeCharles,
Louisiana,co-hostwith Sr.Carletta
heTCC

ability to con-

inten-

vey the feel and

sive in

precision of the

Houston

movements,

was quite a wonderful and intenseexperience.
The setting at the
Dominican Sisters was ideal for
learning, sharing
and quiet time.
Peoplefrom all
over the United
Statesand
Canadacame together to treasure the teachings given by
Sandy McAlister.
So many states
were rePresented:Alabama,

commented
Lidia.
Each and every one of us
left with another vision of
what we have
to work (or
maybe not
work so hard)
on. Forpeople
who came with
the intention or
the expectation

Back:RitaBeth,LidiaPaice, Sr.CathyFedezua,LorranieLepine,WarrenYoung,
of getting a sigLaur a Mari a Celis,I anelleTaggart,Ailene Oehler.
nature, it beFront: Margie Cameut,Caroline Guilott, SnndyMcAlister, Sr.CailettaLaeour,
came clear that
I aneenf oM son,Johanna Runfal o
maybe, just

maybe, "allow-

California, Florida, Kansas, Louisiana,

back, explains Sandy. For Sr. Cathy,

Pennsylvania, Texas and

this intensive was a real eye opener or

Saskatchewan. Four teachers and nine
students shared their experience and

as she would say, "an energy opener,"

worked through the challenges of understanding the TCC practice. We all

aspects of the practice, in particular
the way the energy flows in each

came with our own idea of what the
practice "should be" and came out

move.

with the notion that it might not be

an opportunity to look at the deeper

Johanna found that the affirmation
"less is more" became true. She feels

quite so.

that the intensive training is an excel-

For me, this experience of the practice has changed in more details, in the

Ient tool in refining the movements

"when, where" is the release of the
knees, of the wrists happening, allow-

rt
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and increasing the flow. It gives the
student a good indication of "how
ready" they truly are.
Rita loved the new feeling of light-

ing the flow and not
just the move. The

ness arrd movement that comes from

release or softening

releasing the energy as the movement

of the knees creates a

begins, referring to the expression

vacuum that propels

"pulling the plug."

us forward and

Sandy was extraordinary in her

ing more time" for improvement was
necessary.We realized that all- students and teachers-are definitely on
a journey in regard to their practice.
The TCC way is like life, full of challenges big and small, and it is through
them that we can learn and improve if
we really listen, if we really pay attention. And oncewe can find our center
in the midst of all the details,all the
limitations whether physical, emotional, unseen,and unexpressed;the
unfolding of the practicebecomes
softer,becomesa flow. So allow yourself to find that center, feel it through
the solesof the feet, and feel it through
your guts. Let it guide you through
your practiceof the TCC discipline
and through your life.

Light
I saw my feet turn transparent
my legs translucid, and my hands invisible.
I knew
I had been pierced by light
It penetrated through the soles of my feet
went up my energy channels
opening them
freeing them of all obstacles
allowing its free flow to
fill
overflow
ignite
energize!
Light enteredmy soul
as if it had been there always
without surprises
acknowledging every corner with its shine
every fold with its warmth
every crevice with its grace.
I am crystalline
suspendedin the air and ethereal
and I exist
becauseI do not exist.

lnner Poets
oh
My Stress
Leave Me Now
T'ai Chi Chih Soothes

Wrapped
Fire
YouTeachMe
Pay Attention
Rocksand Wood
Blazing
chi
-ShnronSirkis

Peace Within
Tension
Fades
-LisaThorburn

She
loves to
danceto the
tambourines of
tai chi chih
Justin
claps!
-Knthy Grassel

The
bamboo
bends and gives
with the grey storm
and returns
again
still
-lillianBurcar
Masks
Hiding
Concealing
Truth From Others
Illusions
Sealing
Real
-ChristopherGnffin

-LauraMariaCelis
[The intensivewas a VERY INTENSE experiencefor me. I wrote this poem originally in
Spanishand translatedit to English. -LMCI
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Hard Work and EasyPlay at the New ]ersey
ShoreWeekend Gathering,April 30-May2

By DebbieCole

he annual TCC teachers' gathering at the Nf shore
is always a treat to experience! This year we were
blessed with a newly accredited teacher from
Newfoundland and a familiar face now moved to
Missouri. We shared so much with each other; ourselves,
our experiences and our teaching tips - from lace-edged
plungers to squishing beach balls.
It is amazing how much we can fit into our short weekend
together. It's like our annual parking shuffle. (Space for park-

DebbieCoIe(MD) demonstratessoftnessand continity
inWorkingthePulley.

ing is VERY tight at the shore.) One look at the small parking
area and one must wonder how so many cars are going to
fit. It requires a lot of trust -in our own instincts and in
whoever is guiding us into position. One doesn't ahvays
have the perspective to see how things fit together, but is

given an opportunity to trust another to
help with the blind spots.For this weekend, we all got a chanceto trusf to guide
and to learn in the presenceof much love
and deep understanding.

Sr.Agn es FI eming (NY)il emonstr ates p ol arity during Bass Drum.

A mini-plunger as a teachingaid
ByMariseBurger
Moving back and forth or sideways with the plunger close to
the navel area demonstrates how the dan tien moves us.
Noting that the handle remains the same distance from the
floor throughout the movement helps us visualize that one
must move at the same level, not return over a speed bump.
The image of the pelvis as a basin that contains precious
-I

{8

fluid reminds us to move softly so as not to spill it, either by
leaning or sloshing.
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DuringHappy
Hour, Dan
Pienciakshares
hisphotosof
Pariszaith
NancyAdams.
ViaelaT'aiChi
chih!
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Intensivein Albuquerque :
Will The Air ForceAcademyAcceptBlind Students?
ByAnn Rutherford,coursehost
ustin used this analogy at the Albuquerque Intensiveworkshop May 13-16when describing what kind of student is ready or not for teachertraining. A teacher,he said,
should never recommend her pupil becauseshe is fond of the student any more than
the Air ForceAcademy should admit a cadeton the basisof the applicant'spossession
of a pleasant personality. "One who enters teacherstraining must understand the
movements and do them well," he said. "In teachertraining you learn how to teach,
not how to move. The mortementsmust be secondnature."
Pam suggestedthat the teacheraspirant make a video of her practice and not only examine
it carefully themselves,but also give it to a teacherto assess.The student must ask herself,
"Am I flowing from the center, softly and continuously? Is the Chi manifesting through my
soft hands, wrists and waist, or am I just moving mechanically as a seriesof cut-up parts?" If
the answer is "No, I am movingstiffly," then that student does not yet realize that T'ai Chi
Chih is a whole; it is a beautiful butterfly, not the sum of two wings, two legs and antennae.
ITISALIVE!

PamTowne, Mnya Kent,

The Agony and the Ecstacyof aT'ai Chi Chih Intensive
ByMoira Holland,Lubbock,TX
'ai

ment of My Practiceand to EnsureMy
Relaxation."
Eachnight my legs and feet would
very ill since fuly of 1998 and
ache.I felt dehydratedand was famished but couldn't really eat much. A
T'ai Chi Chih-beganto facilitatethe
fe-llowstudent from New Jerseyand a
movementof the energy that I though
direct student descendantof Sr.
that I had lost forever. When mY
Antonia, Ms. Alba Cordasco,grateacher,Mr. Larry Sava, suggested
my
Intensive
to
an
going
that by
Prac- ciously offered to work on my feet aftice would be enhanced,I was excited ter I complained that they felt like
swollen stubs and unattached to my
and yet terrified. I didn't know if my
ankles.Sheadmitted that she didn't
then current level of energYwould
have a clue regarding what to do to
hold up to the four-day workout. Remassagethe stubs called feet, but if I
cently,I took myself off all medications, which had included five years of were to show her she would be glad to
help. The offer was too awesometo
steroiduse for pain. The side effects
had been arm numbness with no abil- passup. I slept like a log to get up each
day to repeatthe experience.I was
ity to use my hands. Sensingthat I
was very nervous regarding my deci- truly ecstaticfor the challengeas well
as the opportunity. The morning of
sion, my other teacher,Ms. NancY
the third day while in the shower, I
Beck,told me to just relax and have a
raised my arms to practiceBassDrum
good time. With the internal mantra,
and WOW what an experience!The
"EnhanceMy Practiceand Relax," I
headedfor Albuquerque, New Mexico. energy was already flowing and IT
was ready for me to continue. I felt at
I was very fortunate to be part of a
that moment that my T'ai Chi Chih
small group of truly "nice folks" as
teacherhad changed.Suddenly,it was
well as exceptionalteachers.Most of
as though all the excellent earthly
my fellow students were there to be
helpers at the Center were merely faviewed as prospectiveteachersand
in
readiedfor the TeacherTraining
cilitators and the new teacherwas the
Chi itself! The highlight of the IntenNovember. My desire was to survive
make
it
sive for me camewhen we were sitfrom 9 a.m.till5 p.*.and
ting in a circle and Ms. Towne asked
home alive!The Albuquerque sPonRutherford
what we thought the Chi was. I was
soring teachers,Ms. Ann
surprised to hear myself say that I
and Mr. Vic Berg, were very supportit
to
made
it
we
thought it was the movement of the
ive and saw to that
Holy Spirit! Having beenill since1998,
and from the T'ai Chi Chih Center
moveour
my spiritual self had questionedmy
eachday and corrected
life's purpose more than a few times.
ments when necessary.Ms. Pam
days
our
orchestrated
But when the Chi began to flow differTowne expertly
ently during the Intensive, as trite as
with TCC practicewhile Mr. Justin
and
to
view
visited
frequently
it sounds,I felt as though I had come
Stone
home. My belief in the Trinity was
comment on the "Teacher Candiexand
having
a
blast
I
was
never so strong and I knew that all
dates."
cited to have all this expert help under would be well.
The Chi seemedto be everywhere
one roof to facilitate"the EnhanceChi Chih is the one activity that I can now do and not
be exhausted. I have been

those last two days and I was having
a dickensof a time bringing it down.I
was exhausted but a "healthy exhausted" like I'd never felt before.
Needing to be grounded took on a new
meaning as well as a new occupational hazard. On returning to my
weekly classin Lubbock, I still felt as
high as the proverbial kite for several
days. However, an intenseabdominal
pain had begun the day that I got
home.I had an emergencyvisit with
my ob/gyn and apparently numerous
cysts had burst and the pain was due
to the fluid in my abdomen. For the
next week, I rested,did the Nei Kung
and mini T'ai Chi Chih practicesessions.The following week I was ready
to begin class again with an entirely
new "chi-full" outlook. My main goal
now is to practice all the movements
for the proper flow of Chi for my best
health and continued well-being. If
along the way I am fortunate to be
able to become a teacher and share
this phenomenalinformation, it will
be the icing on the cake.
I am currently working to establish
special programming for the cancer
patient. There is no question that T'ai
Chi Chih will become the most important element that I will share in this
program. My excitement of T'ai Chi
Chih is boundless. As my health continues to improve I can say that I have
been blessed to be able to experience
this movement of Chi daily. The T'ai
Chi Chih opportunity will only help
to mold me into the individual that I
was meant to be and
to serve mankind in
the way that God
intended. Thank
you, T'ai Chi Chih
community,

for

your support.
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Ripples- BelieveIt or Not

^IooQuickly

ByEaanHammond,
SunLakes,
AZ
aged to stay on bio-cosmictime for
at leastthree earth years.But my
keepers(my touchers,feeders,
huggers,protectors)worried very
hard to teach me tick-tock time. To
relax their frowns and tight lips into
smiles, I learned to get up, eat mealg
It'sNotAbouttheHands
be home, and be asleepbefore the
long hand and the short hand got
Initially I thought that Pam Towne's admonition to relax during the ABQ Inaround to numbers my scowl-mastense (aka Intensive)Workshop to be either a Zen Koan or an oxymoron.My
ters mysteriously chose.
For a little while I swung like a
hands and waist were tight becauseI have a habit of being psychologically
pendulum
betweentrying to kill
"uptight" as I strive to be perfect. Pam, Victor, and fellow students consistime
and
make
time. Thesewere trytently prompted me to soften.
ing times, for time was everywhere I
spoke.Justa second.Have you got a
Justin'svoice seemedso harsh while correctingme on the first day that I had
moment?It'll only take a minute, evgreat difficulty relaxing enough to truly listen to his admonition as essentially ery hour on the hour, day in and day
out. So take your own sweet time bea caring correction.I cameso closeto quitting. With somesynchronicityI got
causeI've got time on my hands.
by with a little (or rather a lot of) help from my new friends and fellow stuThen onceupon ...a time, I awoke
dents,Moira Holland and Alba Cordasco,as we sharedour "corrections"over
from my nightly nap, 40 tick-tock
dinner. Lesson: Insisting on perfectionalienatesme, sharing and accepting
yearsold. Head time had changed.
imperfectionsbonds me to others.
Weeks had become days, months
had becomeweeks, and years months. While my son was cleaning
ButltisAbouttheHands
his magic slateof a mind with eight
to ten hours of digital duratiory I
When I gave up my insistenceon my mind and body being separate,I saw
merely had to blink and the sun
that mv bodv was reflectinemv thinkine. As I relaxedsome,and let go of a
would reappearas yesterday'sworvague and habitual mistrusf I unfolded and beganto "go with the flow." I
ried awarenessplayed on.
lessenedprojecting my issues/weaknesses
onto others and more clearly saw
More recently I wondered
whether this brief, real life episode
teachersand fellow students as beautiful human beings - a much better way
was being sponsoredand videotaped
to be in the world.
by GodiBuddha/lVhomever. At first I
anticipatedmy life would take sevThePebble
eral videocassettesto record, perhaps enough for a week long serial to
The pebblewas the following quote written on the whiteboard at the TCC
amusethe gods.But how much tape
would it take to record my nightly
Center: "Empty spacevibrateswith energizedintelligence.We could call this
blinks? Perhaps as each thought exIt is overflowing with an urge to manifestand the
a seaof consciousness.
pands,losesthe illusion of distinct
manifestationis LOVE."
parts and moments, it captures more
and more earth time within it. EvenNow, back in the Phoenixareas,I am increasinglyblessedto
tually there will be but one photobe working with two instructors with incredible teh (sincere
graph of this moment of consciousness,of this life. And after I've colintent): May Swansonand Wayne Kipple. Sometimesmy ego
lected several of theselife-times into
loosensits grip, my hands soften enoughto hold a soap
my scrap book, I'll take them to my
bubble and I feel the truth, the love mentioned in the quote
Teacherin amazementof how many
II
from Justin'sSpiritualOdyssey.
lives it took me to wake up.
22
-EaanB.Hammond
small pebble of Reality was dropped into my consciousness
in May
2004.Ripples continue to spread,my awarenessexpandsand it's increasinglydifficult to isolateeventswhich occurredin Albuquerque
from the presentmoment in Sun Lakes,Arizona.
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Another smashingpotluck at the Center
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beenfoi

Busching
Ginny.Moy:J.
gan,tnsscene
woulilno|'
haaetak:en
place:':

fustinbetzaeen
AlbaCordasco
(NDanillongtimeAlbuquerqueteacher
SuniMcHenry.
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A spring gatheringin Edmonton
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Saskatchewan met to learn,

share and experience T'ai Chi
Chih in new and greater ways.

ByMargoCarpmter
flow of the Chi before the weekend
was over, and she was true to her
word.
Over the next day and a half

To accomplish this we invited

Carmen took us through each movement. We worked at performing the

Carmen Brocklehurst to come

movements correctly as well as expe-

and share her knowledge, in-

riencing the difference in energy when
the movement was done incorrectly

sights, and experience,not only of the
TCC movementsthemselvegbut also
of the nature and power of the energy
containedwithin thesesimple movements.We were not disappointed!
Our weekend started with Carmen
simply sitting with us and talking
about the nature of T'ai Chi Chih: its
circularity, the movement of the Chi,
and the depth of this Chi down to the
cellular level. We listened and shared
our experiencesand expectations for
the weekend.Carmen promised we'd
all be feeling and experiencing the

or without attention to the flow of the
Chi. We leamed that we were moving
"through something that is actually
substantial - it has life in it." And that
moving through this sea of life was
more a matter of relaxing and letting
go rather than simply a correct placement of hands and feet. Carmen encouraged us to feel the flow of the Chi
in every movement: where it begary
how it was directed through the
movement and how it came back to
rest in the T'an T'ien at Graceful Con-

for this "life" with our hands and be
aware of not scattering the energy or
throwing it away. Many felt for the
first time the difference between full
and hollow movements.We also
worked with the waist to let it direct
the energy flow and move us rather
than trying to move through the arms
and shoulders.We practicedgrounding and doing the Jing to store the energy. After all, as Carmen stated, "you
worked hard for that energy, now
make sure you keep it."
Most of all we learned to relax and
enjoy the simple pleasuresTCC has to
offer us. Indeed, as Carmen said, "lJntil you relax you're not going to get to
the deeper parts of yourself." And is
this not the true goal and great joy of
our TCC practice? The weekend was
over all too quickly, but I believe the
effectswill truly last a lifetime.

clusion. We were encouraged to feel

Back Row: D onnaAldous, Yuette Bouman, CarmenBto cklehurst,Margo
Carpentel Lois Broome,Rhonda Gill, TamaraZaj ewskyj
Sitting: Jim Elphinst one,Ruth lsl ey,Maria Aru anno, Gail Tetiff, By r on GilI
Front:JaninePidruchney,Mer eline Griffith, Rita Beth
Missing: Ameli a Kaminski, LouiseBureau,SweeLin Luilwig, Kui Lin Phoa,
AnnWylie-Turner

Awesomeweekend in Canada
ByLoisBroome

2-4,2004.The datesare
etched in my chi forever.
What an awe-inspiring
for me! I have at-

a number of TCC retreats,but
r have I experiencedanything re-

opened soul doors for me that rocked
me to my core. She took me deeper
that I had imagined possible. Many,
many thanks Carmen. It was a weekend that will be in my depths forever,
as will a piece of you because of your

motely close to the depth of inner
peace and self-awareness that flowed
through me during our weekend retreat in Edmontory Alberta (actually
St. Albert, Alberta) under the tutelage
of Carmen. Carmen has a gift that she
uses superbly by helping one feel the
energy of the movement, not only
physically, but also mentally by using what I call image-streaming that
energy through our mind, senses and
body, all at the same time. WOW!
What an impact! The sense of movement and energy and stillness all
flowing through together is just beyond my meager vocabulary.
Life in general has taught me that
everything in life is a circle. TCC has
taught me that it is my choice
whether to live in a vicious circle or a
serene, smooth flowing circle. This is
my decision alone with the help of my
higher power. That is important information to know and accept.
I can but try, by giving of my little

I neaerwrite p oetry and I am not
knozafor sharing my innerfeelings,
but asI was utriting this letter I felt
thedesire- no, theneed- to shareit
zuithyou and to thank all inaolaed.-LB

SupremeUltimate Knowledge
The circle begins
It calmsthe mind
It deepensawareness
It brings desireto go deeper
Thereby it opens the mind
It brings the desire to learn
more
It brings peaceto the inner core
Becauseas you learn more
It brings balance and you soar
To begin the circleoncemore......
So appropriately known as T'ai
chi chih

giving and sharing spirit. You touched
me.
Thank you Margo, Yvette and
Tamara for having the foresight of
knowing that this was precisely what
everyone should have the opportunity
to experienceand that many of us
were missing it in our practice.Without your input and hard work this
endeavourwould never have happened.
I will be eternally grateful to everyone involved in showing me just how
important TCC has becomein my life.
Not just important for its physical attributes, but more importantly, to me,
the mental and emotional balance it
developsas I becomemore ready to
let it flow through my very essenceso flows my circle.
As a last word, it is with deep respect that I extend great appreciation
to justin Stonefor developing TCC
and so generously sharing with all
who are willing to leam it.

knowledge, to become
one-tenth the TCC instructor and person
that Carmen has become. Giving so much
of herself so that we
may learn more. I
wish that everyone
could at some point in
their practice, whether
it be as a student or a
teacher, be able to
spend time doing TCC
with Carmen. She
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Canada Comments

Never too late to

breakthrough
ByAmelinKaminski

Absolutely fabulous!I had a couple o'
pivotal moments which have allowed
me to glimpse greaterdepths.-lanine
Pidruchney
***********

various eventshere in Canada.
Even so, it has felt as though pieces
of the puzzle have been missing or
inaccessible.I have always trusted
that there was more to T'ai Chi
Chih and it has been this belief that
has helped me to continue in spite
of my frustration.
Recently, I attended a retreat in
Edmonton, AB. Carmen was leading the session.From the beginning
of the class,I began to learn about
T'ai Chi Chih in away that I had
never experiencedbefore. Carmen
knew exactly how to communicate
the information and the wonder of
the movements in ways that I
could finally grasp.Many times
during the session,she would
make referenceto fustin Stone and
what Justin would say. Carmen
has been dedicatedto the practice
of T'ai Chi Chih for many years
and shared many personal insights. How has this affected my
practise? The answer is that now I
do practice,regularly and with joy.
Thank you Carmen for making T'ai
Chi Chih come alive for so many
others and me.

f*
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Carmenlives T'ai Chi Chih! Carmenis
a shining example of TCC's benefits.
She is an amazing instructor.I appreciate her talking about the awesome
benefits of the Chi. We all felt the Chi,
being made more aware. Thank you
Carmen. And thank you Margo Carpenter and the Edmonton group for
the excellent organization and restful,
beautiful facility. -Rita Beth

rhank r""
for the
"",;;;;;argo,
time, energy, and love you put into the
planning of this retreat. I enjoyed very
much this weekend. I learned so much
and now know that I have so much
more to learn. I know that this weekend has helped me to stay aware of
my body. I need to learn to stay
grounded. Thank you Carmen for
your conversation, insights, and support. This is so valuable.-GailTerriff
*******tt***

It was an honour and an inspiration
to work with Carmen. I learned so
many valuable lessons. Thanks

rtrt'+**r+*****

Thanks for coming to the Prairies,
Carmen and Brock. It was a real treat
for us. I'll see you in New Mexico. DonnaAldous
******rt*r+r+*

What a fantastic workshop and weekend. I continue to leam so much about
T'ai Chi Chih. Thank you Carmen for
your comments, suggestionsand love.
I am so glad you were able to come to
Edmonton. Thank you to the
Edmonton Group for your support
and commitment to T'ai Chi Chih. RhondaGill
,t*rtrt**rt**t+r+

Thank you, thank you.It was both a
pleasure and an honorr to get to know
Carmen and Brock. I am so grateful to
have had the opportunity to "feel" the
energy more in my practiseand what
to do to keep it in my practise.I thank
you for this experience.What a gift
you have shared!-Byron Gill

Margo, Yvette and Tamara, for organizing this retreat. -Mereline
+*r+*rf**rfr})!*

Thank you and bless all of you. I am so
appreciative of all your efforts. The
workshop has proven to be a great
challenge and awakening to T'ai Chi
Chih. I am truly inspired and
humbled. -Ruth
***********
Thank very much Tamara, Margo and
Yvette for bringing Carmen and have
the opportunity to learn more about
T'ai Chi Chih.It was an excellentexperience that I would Iike to repeat.
Carmen you really opened my eyes to
feel theenergy.-Maria

Special Events

A SweetHighFamily
NM
Albuquerque,
By CarmenL.Brocklehurst,
I

{ffit

ri Dadubhai,a holy man from

t$l

rnqla, recenty camc tu r\ruu-

AiI9/

querqueto visit "Justinji,"as

he callshim. (Dadubhaicomesto the
Statesto raise money every two years
or so.)His record of serviceis very
impressive.Dadubhai's foundation,
for instance,pays for thousands of eye
operationsannually. (Eye diseaseis
one of India's biggestproblems.)His
ashramincludes a facility for old
people so that they can spend their final years in dignity.
His ashram'sschool
has graduated students who have gone
on to becomedoctors.
And as if to complete
the circle,someof
thosedoctors are
now performing eye
operationsat the
ashram.The foundation also helps poorer
families by marrying
100couplesat a time;
otherwise the coststo
marry would be
prohibitive. And the
list goeson. It is exhausting work, as
there are always people needing operations, children requiring schooling,
old people living in poverty, and
young women wanting to
marry. What does he charge the
peoplefor theseservices?Not a
dime. He simply tells people,all
around the world, about the work
taking place at the ashram. Donations
of generousheartedpeople flow in and
support the work.
Another work also goes on at the
ashram.Sri Dadubhai's teacherwas

Swami Krishnanand, the son of a Maharaja who, like the Buddha, left the
soft life to be of service.Sri Dadubhai
created the ashram for his teacher,
only to be put in chargeof it after
Swami's death. l4/hen Swami was in
America and was asked why India
was so poor he said, "India is not
poor. It is America that is poor. At our
ashram the name of God is being
chanted 24 hours a day." And the tradition continues; every other word

out of Sri Dadubhai'smouth is "Ram,"
the name of God. When asked,he joyfully blessedus with the singingchanting of the Gayatri Mantra found
in MeditationFor Healing.It
on page'1,06
is a cure for many thinSF,but mostly
it brings forth |oy.
Why doesSri Dadubhai come to
visit fustinji? To learn and be blessed
by him. After an eveningof meditation and reading from a book by
Nityananda, with comments by Justin, Sri Dadubhai was askedto com-

ment on the reading. He smiled
sweetly and talked about what an extraordinary evening it had beery
about how what seemedlike a simple,
pleasant evening was really so
unusual.He praised fustin for his tremendous insight - both for what he
had chosento read and for his
comments. He also said how unusual
it was to find a group who would
rather be with Iustin listening to
"high thinking" than out doing other
things. He wondered if we realized
what a "sweet high
family" we had in
T'ai Chi Chih. My
mind immediately
went to all the
teachers and practitioners of T'ai Chi
Chih around the
world.
We talk about the
power of the chi,
but there is something else in our
practice:a special
sweetness.Many
who have been in
desperate straits
and come to T'ai Chi Chih have felt it
immediately.It has soothed them and
helped them heal. I believe that each
one of us who has felt this sweetness
feels very grateful.
It was a very specialevenrng/ one
that we will long remember and which
will encourageus to
love and share the
chi.
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SpringMeilitationRetreatattheMadonnaCenter,Albuquerque,NM.CarmenBrocklehurstleilthe
r etr eat. Amy Ty ksinski w as the ho st. We came,th ercw as medit ati on; w e I eft, still th ere i s
meditation....We'llbebackinOctober!Pleasejoinusfor asacreiluteekenil
of meditation and a
gathering of community in the FaII. Photo by Guy Kent.

elt butter in a microwave, stir

Ginny Morgan's
Board Meeting
ChocolateChip Butter
Cookies
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1 cup butter (no substitutes)
1.12teaspoon vanilla extract
2 cups all-purposeflour
1 cup confectionerssugar
1 cup (6 ouncesminiature semisweet
chocolatechips)

in vanilla and cool comletely. In a large bowl, com-

bine flour and sugar;stir in cooled
butter mixture and mix well. Stir in
chocolatechips. (The mixture will be
slightly crumbly.) Shapeinto 1-inch
balls and flatten slightly. Place2
inchesapart on ungreasedbaking
sheets.Bakeat 375 degreesfor about
12-14minutes or until edgesbegin to
brown. Yield: about 4 dozen.
Note: For a different taste,you can
also add a little orange zest.

nne Doering wrote this autobiographicalversion of the 23rd Psalm to pay tribute to
friends who have shared in group T'ai Chi Chih for many years. Despite major problems
with her health, she feels the healing benefits the practice provides. Her memory sometimes

fails her in remembering the proper sequenceof movements, and there are times when
counting to nine repetitions is her best skill. Her thanks go to the advanced students and very
experienced teachers who share the chi in Albuquerque's Spruce Park every Tuesday night.

A Psalmof David . . .
The LORD Is My Shepherd
ByAnneDoering

Our Creator is my editor, I give many thanks;
Mother teachesme how to Sreengardens.
He and Shebring me good che'er,with no fear;
they restore my enthusiasm.
And I am led in T'ai Chi practices
for balanceand calm's sake.
Although my memory is weak in my thoughts each day,
I still do create;for fine art is with me.
Your hoe and your shovel,
they comfort me.
You diminish my voice as a trade-off
for improvements in my overall health.
Although my brain has had surgery/
my joy still flows.
Surely goodwill shall be with me
all the rest of my days.
And I will gratefully sing with our choir
to give you much more praise.
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TCC On Location

/@}r, xperienceT'ai Chi Chih on the tropical shoreof Lake Atitlan, and
the flower filled patios of Antigua, Guatemala.Terry Gay
ffi\-vi
Puckett,accreditedTCC instructor and artist from San Antonio,
Texas takes a group every year. The dates for the next trip are January
Z7-February4,2005. TCC, sketching, shopping and exploring the markets of Guatemalaare a few of the pleasuresof the trip. Add museumsof
Maya textiles and antiquities, beautiful scenery,interesting travel
companions...well,you get the picture. Web site: http:ll
www.exploresuatemala.com.Terrv Gav's email tpuckett@accd.edu.
For
more information, email exploresuatemala@idworld.net.
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r TCC class at the retirement community, I did a little
iki (energy healing) on Mar-

garet,a delightful lady with a

minute." To which shereplied, "I
know tha/s a great sacrifice!"--Shnron
Sirkus,Columbin,MD
recently finished reading the
SmallStuff,
book,Don't SuteatThe
by Richard Carlsoryfor the Radio ReadingNetwork of MD, bookson-tapefor the blind. One of the sections was titled, "Take up Yoga."' The
line I was supposedto read was,
"While you are stretching you are
also concentrating, focusing your attention on what you are doing." It was
everything I could do to keep from
blurting out, "...focusing your attention on the solesof the feet." Ah, such
habits!--Sharon
ne of my college students,
Matt, stayed after TCC class
for the second day in a row to
tell me the samething. He placedhis
hands on his dantienneand said with
a big grin, "My tummy feels happy." Sharon
always, during the last college TCC class,we play show
tell. Here are a few cute
Leslie brought in a picture of her
kids. Shesaid, "My kid is light, and I'm
Iight with my moves.My kid has big
feet, and when I buy him shoes,I'm reminded to put my attention in the
solesof the feet.And, my kids both
originated from my dantienne!"
Ilija brought in a Magic Eight-Ball.He
said, "Before I was uncertain about

the future, and now I feel like I have
more control of my destiny." Without
missinga beat I asked,"So, speaking
of destiny, should everyone pass this
class?"He shakesthe ball, laughs,and
reads,"It is certain."--Sharon

en of us have been taking Intermediate T'ai Chi Chih
classestogether for the past
three years.Becausewe had
been together for so long and had experience in the practice, our instructor
felt we could benefit from learning
some elementsof the Maximum Chi
Program. After a few weeks of
journaling, we went on to the
massages.The teacher demonstrated,
and then we practiced. At one point,
after finishing a massage,our teacher
bent over to look at her notes on the
floor. We thought this was part of the
program, so the entire classbowed
low in unison. Seeingthis response,
the teacherbroke into peels of laughter. Two weeks later, the classwas
askedhow the massageswere going.
One massage,similar to lightly tapping the teeth together, led a senior
member to comment, "Fine, but you
have to remember to put'your teeth in
before you do it; otherwise, it's hard
on the gums." -N ancyLecrawandBobbie
Weichman,Chicago,IL

Deficit Disorder and none seemsto
have any impulse control. So why
should I have been surprised when at
"Working the Pulley'' the kid leading
the move said, "Think of the ocean,
and you've never seenthe ocearythink
of a bathtub." For some reason,this
just set them off. "Yo, Rubber Ducky,
get down!" one of them hooted. "I'm
crossing the oceanof delusion," another crooned, swimming mightily. I
asked another, spinning his arms like
a motorboat rudder, what ever could
he be doing?! "I'm hurrying to get to
the other side," he panted. When I
think about it they had some pretty
good insights there. Light at the Top of
the Head, as usual, calmed them and
brought them onto the shorc.--Kathy
Grassel,
Albuquerque,N M
always take a few moments
lf1
from
one of my classesto talk
..ili
1|.about the literature available
about T'ai Chi Chih. I was passing
around several of Justin's philosophical works, and then showed some past
issuesof theVital ForceJournal.One elderly gentleman in my class seemed
very intent on part of one issue (I later
saw it was page 34 of the January
2004 issug where Justin is surrounded
by several adoring disciples). At
length he asked me, "THIS is Justin
Stone?"Yes,I affirmed, it is. He gazed

thoughtfully for a
long moment,then
observed,"He looks
like the Hugh Hefner
of the Pure!"RodneyAnderson,
RoseailleMN
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With this luly 2004 issue

The Vital Forceis 20yearsold
Below areJustin's first worils in
thefirst Vital Force Summer
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Simplify, simplify, simplify :
Presentand future changesfor the Vital Force
By VictorBerg, VFI membership
manager
tial studentsusing the website will be
able to choosefrom a complete list of
T'ai Chi Chih teachers.For those who
do not have internet access,we will
still produce and send a Directory to
those who request it. The Directory
that we cannot expect others to conwill be more expensiveto produce and
tinue if theVital Forceis to remain a
volunteer service.We will be enacting to send and there will be a $15 cost for
this.
a number of changesover this next
In order to reduce efforts and miniyear.
noticed,
the
mize errors, we will be removing the
As you have probably
option for first classmailings and
Vital ForceI ournalis no longer being
send the Vital Forcevia bulk mail. If
sent in envelopes.Envelopestake a
significant time to prepare, stuff, label, you are someonewho lives in a geostamp and send. Mailing flat like other graphic area that cannot receive bulk
mail, pleasecontact us and we will
magazinesallows for the VFI tobe
send it to you via first class,but we
sent without any additional effort on
expect this to be the exception rather
the part of the volunteers.
The Directory will no longer be sent than the rule. We will continue to
send the journal to international subto teachersand you will not receive a
2005TeachersDirectory in the mail.
scribers the way that it has been done
in the past.
Instead, the Directory will be moved
Sometime this year, we will be proto the T'ai Chi Chih website
(www.taichichih.org)at some point
viding the ability to pay for theVital
ForceJournalvia a securecredit card
this year, where it can be viewed or
transaction on the ?ai Chi Chih
printed for those who want a printed
website. When this is in place, you
version. This significant change rewill no longer need to take the time to
duces both the effort and cost associated with the Directory. It allows us to send us a renewal form and a check as
it will be handled via the T'ai Chi Chih
quickly fix errors and keep the Direcwebsite. For those who do not want to
tory up to date. It allows us to list all
use their credit cards over the
T'ai Chi Chih teachersin the DirecInternet, renewal forms and checks
tory-not just current Vital Forcesubscribers-which we couldn't afford to will always be accepted.As the popularity of the Internet increases,we
do in the past. This will be done as a
free servicefor the entire T'ai Chi Chih fully expect that this will simplify the
subscriptionprocessfor all involved.
Community and there will no longer
The price of the Vital ForceJournal
be a $5 website fee.In addition, poten-

will be a flat rate of $25 for both students and teachers.The only additional fees are for international subscribers(which will be $10) and for
those who request a Directory to be
sent to them (which will be $15).The
changesin price and bulk mailing are
effective immediately. For those who
have already paid for first class mailing or website display for your subscription cycle, pleaseconsider one of
two things: 1) treat the extra money
you sent us as a donation, 2) have this
extra money applied to your next year
subscription price. We would rather
not rebate the difference to you by
check,but we will do so if requested.
Pleasesend us an email and let us
know what you want to do. The
website display will occur soon and
we'll keep you informed of this and
any other future changes.
We are very excited about these
changes.They enable the production
of theVital Forcelournal at a high level
of quality with reduced effort, reduced
cost and a reduced price to our subscribers.We would like to continue to
reduce the price in the future, if possible. Thesechangesenable theVital
Forcetogrow with the T'ai Chi Chih
community while remaining a volunteer service. Pleasesend your comments and feedbackto
vfimembership@
yahoo.com.Ilook
forward to hearing
from you.

tu64zoo4
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KarmicKomments
fromKmGrant
reetings,
Tosearchforzuhatcannotbe
foundTofind zohatcannotbeseenTo throzoazuayzuhathasbeenwonof Zen.
Thisis theessence
GKP is now selling Justin'sbeautifully
reprinted and inspirational ZEN
poster emblazonedwith the above
"non-sentiment." It's a real bargain at
$60 (unsigned)or $75 (signedand
numbered in a limited edition of 100.)I

try to pay attention to my framed
copy daily. Thanksto Justin for making theseavailableat a very discountedprice.

an invaluable resource to use in
classes, to loan to students, and to
deepen your own understanding.
Both new items are currently in stock

GKP is also now distributing the 1994
KNME interview tape ($19.95;no
teacherdiscount available)with fustin Stoneand CarmenBrocklehurst.
The 13-partPBSTV seriesconcluded
each segmentwith a Q & A sessionbetween the master and his student. As
you'd expect,Justin'scommentaryis
insightful and delightful. This video is

and will be available at the Conference.
Thanks to all who've responded to the
GKP questionnaire.
Sorry to change things, but I'm now
shipping on Mon/Thurs

rather than

TueslFri.

Justin'soriginal
paintingsroutinely
sellforthousanilsof
dollars,
uthichmakesthis

S€,r,cL(s

wi'h'

!.* Ac foc''J;

{i.,t r*fifu*rii##
s#{n|i;

faithfulreproiluction, now for sale by
GoodKarmaPubIishingnfabulously
gooil ileal. Seethe
Zenposteritemon
the GKP orilerform
foriletails.

GOOD

RMA PUBTISHING, Inc. - Box 51201- Boston, MA 02205-120'1.
Toll-freeordernumber 88I -540-7459,tel 6L7-282-2228
Tofax your orders,
fax numberis 6L7-282-221-3
(Forreturnsor UPSdeliaeries:73
Tuttle Street,Boston,MA 02125-1434)

ACCREDITED TEACHER ORDERFORM
(Prices& shipping effectivethrough the Conference2004)
Teacher
discounton 3 or moreitems;retail on 1-or 2 items
PTgasE INDICATE QUANTITY IN BLANK PRECEDINGTITLE
T'AI CHI CHIHo Joy thru Movement Photo-Text
book - Justin Stone
Spanish translation Photo-Text
book w/ translation inserted - Stone

I5.6oz.

$15.95

18.7oz.

$15.95

9.8oz.
T'AI CHI CHIH@ Joy thru Movement Video
VHS videotape - Stone and 4 teachers- 2000 FILMING
PAL (intntl) format - separatediscount/inquire

$32.95

9.8oz.
9.8oz.

$48.95
$32.95

JUSTIN STONE SPEAKS ON TCC/JTM
spoken audio cassefie - Stone

3.6oz.

$10.95

MUSIC FOR T'AI CHI CHIHOPRACTICE
musicql audio cassette- Stone

3.6oz.

$10.95

TT{ESERENENATURE

3.6oz.

$10.95

T'AI CHI CHIH@ Joythru MovementVideo
VHS videotape - Stone - 1994 FILMINc

musical audio cassette- Stone
MEDITATIONFORHEALING
book - Stone

14.2oz.

$15.95

ZENMEDITATION
book - Stone

10.9oz.

$10.95

SPIRITUALODYSSEY
book - Stone

10.4oz.

$10.95

6.6oz.

$19.95

SPIRITUAL STORIES,2 vol. set
spoken audio cqssette (2 tapes) - Stone
SPIRITUAL STORIES OF THE EAST. Vol. I &
Vol. 2 - EACHsoLDsEPARATELY

3.6oz. each$10.95

spoken audio cassette- Stone

3.6oz.
2OTH
ANNIVERSARY INTERVIEW TAPE
Mclain
spoken & musical audio cassette Stone & Christeen

$10.95

9.7oz.

$10.95

8.5oz.

$10.95

7.3oz.

$ 8.95

ABANDONHOPE
boot - Stone
CLIMB THEJOYOUSMOUNTAIN
book - Stone
HEIGHTENEDAWARENESS
baok - Stone

N ow aaail abl ethrough Gooil
Karm a Publishing: This PBSpro duced aideofe otures 73
Q fi A sessi ons betw eenJustin
Stoneattd pr ogr am host Cartnm
Bt ockl ehwst. A must-seefor sefi ous t eachersanil sta ilents. See
the GKP orilerform f or ilet ail s.
D i scussiontopic s on the oidgo
includ eth eimp ort anceof soft ness,howto tnoae,deoeloping
Chi, the essenceof TCC, yiny ang,w eight control, Seij aku,
thepower of Chi anilits effects,

fheYifafforce!ournaI

RegionalDistributors

2OTH
CENTURYPSALMS
book - Stone

6.6oz.

$ 7.95

SOFTSOUNDSOF JAZZ

3.6oz.

$10.95

3.6oz.

$10.95

LET GOOD FORTUNE ruMP ON YOU
booft - Paul Reps

6.6oz.

$ 7.95

ELEVATIONMUSIC

3.6oz.

$10.95

3.6oz.

S10.95

T'AI CHI CHIHo PRACTICE SESSION
spoken audio cassette - JeanKatus & Mcl-atn

3.6oz.

$10.95

SEIJAKU

9.8oz.

S99.00

2I.l oz.

S32.00

Zen Poster

15.5o2

KNME Interview Tape 65 min. (no discount)

9.8o2

$60unsigned
$75signed
$19.95

Canada
AB, Sherwood Park, Chery Ann
Hoffmeyer (780) 467-8701

musical audio cassefte- Stone
NIGHTBLOOM

United States
California, Encinitas; Pam Towne,
(760) 944-9544
California, Hayward; Sandy
McAlister, (510) 582-2238
Minnesota, Bemidji; JeanneEngenDuranske, (218) 751-3173
North Dakota, Fargo; Christeen
Mclairy (701) 232-5579
New Mex., Albuquerque; Carmen
Brocklehurst, (505) 299-0562

musicql audio cassefte - Stone

musical audio cassette- Lar Caughlan
EMBLISSENINGMUSIC
musicql audio cassette - Joel Andrews

VHS videotape - Stone
TENTATIVELYFOREVER
qrt book - Stone

Name

Address

Phone #

C itylSt atelProv ince/ Zip
If paying by credit card: I Visa E MasterCard

Expiration date

Card #

Signature
Shipping Chart
PObtalMediarMail Rate , .

fl I do NOT needa catalog.Pleasesenda price lisVorder
formonly.
!

Pleasesenda catalogwith my order.

WeightTotal
PriceSubtotal
Shipping(referto chart)
MA & ND residentsadd5%osalestax
TOTAL enclosed

JuAzoott
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Contacts

Guide
Sr.Antonia Cooper,OSF
641 SomersetStreet
North Plainfield, NI 07060-4909
(e08) 370-36L6
E-mail:AntoniaTCC9@aol.com

Teacher Trainers
Pam Towne
356 Orwell Ln.
Encinitas, CA92024
(760) 944-9s44
E-mail: ptowne@inreach.com
Sandy McAlister
24835SecondSt.
Hayward, C494541,
(s1,0)582-2238
E-mail: mcalisterl9@comcast.net

Originator
fustin Stone
P.O.Box23212
Albuquerque, NM 87192-1212

Web Mistress
Lisa Thorburn
www.taichichih.ore

Membership Coordinator
Victor Berg
PO Box 23068
Albuquerque, NM 87192-1068
vfimembership@vahoo.com

VF] Editor
Kathy Grassel
510Edith sE
Albuquerque,NM 87102
ksrassel@unm.edu
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***For all Intensives: $100 for reviewers if space is available.

Calendar
Activity

Dates
Sept.3-5,2004

TCCWorkshop
|
I w/Sandy McAlister

Contact

Location
Mantova, Italy

I
I

Cristina Minelli
tui.iotin.it

TCC Retreat
w/ Pam Towne
Fee:ContactDonna for cost.

Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan,
Canada

DonnaAldous
(306) 236-4610

October17,2004

TCC TeacherRenewal
w/Pam Towne
Fee:$50

Ringwood, Nf

DanPienciak
732.988.5865
wakeupdaniel@aol.com

October 19-24,2004

TCC TeacherAccreditation
w/Pam Towne
Fee:$450
(no fee for auditing teacher

Ringwood,NJ

Dan Pienciak
732.988.5865
wakeupdaniel@aol.com

Nov. L3,2004

Teacher Renewal
w/ Sandy McAlister
Fee:$35

Albuquerque,
NM

Ann Rutherford
ruthergary@aol.com
(s0s) 292-51,1.4

Nov. 15-20,2004

Teacher Training
w/ Sandy McAlister
Fee:$450

Albuquerque,
NM

Ann Rutherford
ruthergary@aol.com
FAq 292-51,1,4

Feb.1-4 or
Feb.15-18,2005

TCC Retreat
w/ Sr. Antonia
Mt. Calvary RetreatHouse

Santa Barbara,
CA

Pam Towne
(760) 944-9544
ptowne@inreach.com

POSSIBLE

POSSIBLE
Teacher Training

Edmontory
Alberta,
Canada

Yvette Bowman
255 Heath Road
Edmonton,AB T6R 1T6
(780) 441,-391,1,
cybowman@shaw.ca

Lubbock, fi

Larry Sava

Sept.L6-19,2004

August
't6 21,
2004

w/ Pam Towne
w/ Sr. Antonia for last half
Providence Renewal Centre

POSSIBLE

r

36

'IBLE
Seijaku Training
Fall2oo4

e-mail : ald'bus.home@sasktel.net

TheVfa(forcegountaf
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Subscribeto the Vital Force
Thank you for your interest in the Vital Forcelournal. By subscribing,you will receive4 issuesof the Vital Force every year. Pleasenote that theVital Forcewlll be discontinuing the First Class delivery option with some exceptions. Pleaselet us know if you are an exception. In additiory the printed version of the TeachersDirectory will no
longerbe sentto all teachers.A printable version of the Directory will be available for free on the T'ai Chi Chih
Website and accessibleby all potential students. If you are a teacher,you will be included in the TeachersDirectory. Pleaselet us know if you do NOT want to be in the Directory.
If you have questions,please email Victor at vfjmembership@Lahoo.com.
Contact Information
Name:
Address:
Phone:

Email

TeacherAccreditation Infonnation
Date you weie accredited as a T'ai Chi Chih Teacher:
Date you were accreditedas a SeijakuTeacher:
Name of the teacherwho taught you T'ai Chi Chih:
Vital ForceSubscription Information
) I DO NOT want to be listed in the TeachersDirectory and the T'ai Chi Chih Website.
years@$25lyear
Delivery in the U.S.
years@$35/year
Delivery outside of the U.S.
years @$l5/year
Printed TeachersDirectory (only sent once per year)
Donation for VFf Outreach or to help those without means to subscribeto the:VFI

$$$$-

Total amount enclosed

$_

Make a check or money
order payable to:
The Vital Force|ournal
PO Box 23068
Albuquerque,NM
871.92-L068

3g

The VitalForceJournal
POBox Box 23068
NM 87I92- 1068
Albuquerque,
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